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Moving to longer
schedule blocks can

help schools-focus
more on depth in
the curriculum and

active student

engagement. But
unless teachers get
substantial time to

develop and reflect
on new practices-
and unless the

needs ofstudents
drive the use of

time--a long-block
schedule won't

accomplish much.
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Using Time Well:
Schedules in Essential Schools

SUDDENLYTIfti SCHEDU[.EIS

the hot topic in hchix,1 reforni.
Frw.Ir.ited by prisgmb to deepen
tildent engagement and under-
tanding, and fired by new tech-
niques that cast them as coaches,
not lecturers, more teachers than

ever are protesting that they just
don't have enough time in the day
to do whafs right in the classroom.
Time to meet thoughtfully with

 their colleagues als, comes dear,
they say, just when professional
develcipment is more important
than ever.

I.ittle w<inder that meeting halls
| at such gatherings as the National

Association of Secondary Sch<,01
Principals (NASSI') convention are
thronged with school people seeking
answers through recisting their
schedules. The 1994 government-
vpinsored report Prbioners Of Time
calls for radical reorganization of the
chool day to support increased
learning by both students and
teachers. A 1994 Educational

[Research Study named longer-block
scheduling as one of seven primary
indicators of ma),r restructuring.

1 And a move to longer-block sched-
ules is sweeping the country, with
surprisingly little resistance from
ln·l'11 the mlist Conservativecamps.

Yet what of imrtance lies
11<'hind tlic move iii rescheditle

sclicifils? In ,3 system king modeled
after the f,ictory or tlic monastriy-
M*M·i, regul,iting time serves Re
pul·posrof soci,11 control as much as

learning-whose interests does the
school schedule really reflect? If
schools truly committed to becoming
learning communities, not baby-
sitting services or selection agencies
for employers and colleges, how
might their use of time alter?

"We must redesign education
so that time becomes a factor sup-
porting education, not a boundary
marking its limits," the Prisoners 4
Tinie report asserts. In this view,
might the school schedule free itself
from its linear bonds and shape
itself instead to students' learning
needs and outcomes? If this invites

a chaos too threatening to contem-
plate, the boldest Essential schools
nonetheless are trying to find more
resilient ways to organize their time
so that it meets the needs of their

particular students and teachers.

How We Regard School Time
In an era when American adoles-

cents spend a lot more time work-
ing outside jobs or watching televi-
sion than they do studying, the
issue of time in school is entangled
in several political, social, and
financial scenarios. Most other

countries, for example, place outside
the "academic dav" a host of school-

related activities (including remedi-
ation, enrichment, and practical
matters like driver education) that
Americans fit into the standard six

hours of school. Alarmed by
rhetoric comparing US. education
un favorably to that in other nations,
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more statif a re now moving toward

requiring a heavier academic core,
and extending the chool day has
emerged as a reffirm strategy that is
controversial mostly because of its
cost in tuarhur salaries.

But if teachers want to know

students wellenough to coach them
long and hard in uing their mind·,
well, it may mean more than umply
brefing up requiremint*, within the
cr;nvi·ntjrins of the *ditionaj school

day. Inst,·ad, "school time" will have
jo det·piliand strengthen theacad-
Lmic curriculum cout«le as well as

insidi· Ihi· c 1/19,ronm, and pri,vide

wity'. for,veryxim· to k·arn from each
(ithii,ill (jay king. The very idea
64 *'9 to the heart of I.sbenti,11 School
prin(·jpl"·, .ind lo thi·((in·tif the
sch(xii M hedult· prciblem; but experi-
ena· pmvt·, it (·asier said than done.

Schcm' people tend to change
thi·ir ?.dif·du ki for Never;11 reasons

these days. Ffither they think king(·r

(1154 perjod, will pit.sh teachurs

away from lectures and toward
more <.tudent-centered dassroom

practiceic or they have already
adopted such practices and find they
need more time to do them well. In

vome case'>, as when teams of teach-

ers share very long blicks with the
same group of itudents, they are
aiming to adapt time k, the purposes
tif i ·ach day'% work. Or winletimes,
daunted by jncreased state require-
ments, sch<*>ls turn tc) semester

block scheduling merely to add an
pighth courbe to theyear's total, and

wi avoid sacrificing electives and
vocatkinal courbes on the altar of

core academics.

In almcht every change, though,
hch(}01 hohedulers are now looking
R> Jingthened dass periods fcir
ri·di'mption from their woes. A host
of "long-bjock schedules" has
sprung up, each with their pros and
con,, and schools with experience in
trying them are flooded with visitors.
Meanwhile, teachers and adminis-

Basic "4 by 4" semester block schedule.

Students take four courses each semester for about 90

minutes a day; teachers teach three courses per semester.
Sume bli,cks are split into two 45-minute periods for
lunch or short electives. Similar schedules are used at

N<pble High Schix,1 (Berwick, ME); Cora) Spring„ (FL)
High Schc)01; and Reytioldsburg (OH) High School.
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Semester 1

Course 1

Course 2

C{,ursr 3

('lilirst. 4

Semester 2

Course 5

Course 6

Course 7

Course h
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trators have grown fluent in the
scheduler's lingo of "double-blocks;

"skinnies." and "common planning.'
But whether the long block

offers salvation or merely this
decade's trendy placebo depends
more on why than on hm' the day I
looks different. Unless the quality of
student-teacher interchanges drives
the schedule, it seems, schools will

simply be putting the old wine of
the shopping-mall high school into
the new bottles of long blocks.

What are the Goals?

"When our school first began its
work in the Coalition, Sherry King
asked people not to use the schedule
as the entry point," says Kathy
Mas>n, wht) succeeded King in 1993
as principal of Croton-Harmon High
School in New York's Hudson

Valley. "Instead of tinkering with
change, teachers were to look at
what kind of teaching and learning
they wanted, and then figure out

Intensive foreign language acquisition using the
"4 by 4" semester block schedule.
This shows how a student could experience a semester-
long language immersion (perhaps including a foreign
excha nge) after taking an introductory language course
the semester before. (Both schedules on page 2 reprinted
from R. L. Canady, Block Sclieduling, with permission.)

Blocks

Block 1

(90 min.)

Block 2

(85 min.)

Lunch

(35 min.)

Block 3

(90 min.)

Block 4

((JO min.)

Fall Semester

Course 1

Course 2

Lunch

Course 3

Course 4

Sprjng Semester

French 2-4

Lunch

French 2-4
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how to get it on a schedule." Today,
Crottin-i farmon is moving steadily

toward longer blocks (ke page 5),
unafraid to keep shifting its sched-

ule as it identifies new priorities.
"This year all our seventh-grade
teachers are meeting regularly to
simulate how they would like to be
working with the 'whole child:

Mason says. "We've asked them to
tell us what kind of chedule would

be,t serve the best ideas they come
up with."

1-ypically, schcx>15 move to
longer blocks when they are seeking
m<,re depth i n fewer "subjects," (>r
want to integrate their studics by

offering, My, humanitks instead of
Engli,h, art, ind social •tudies. I.ong
bic jcks make it ea,ier for classes to

practice applying knowledge via
hustaired projects, and they facilitate
train-traching. 1.(ing blocks bring
down tht·number (if studente a

teacher will have (at least during

each semester and po,sibly for the
whole year), which makes it easier
to know every student weil.
Depending on the schedule, long
blocks can offer more sustained

planning time for teachers to work
logrther. And in the very flexible
long-block scheduirs mcist often used

by midd le schools, teams of teacher-
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Three 100-minute classes a day on alternating days year-long
This "extended schedule" at Gig Harbor High School near Tacoma, Washington
also includes a 30-minute period four times a week for advisory teams and/or
sustained silent reading (SSR). Teachers have 100 nunutes of planning time
every other day, and an extra half hour at the end of the day Friday, when
students are dismissed early. Some team-taught integrated courses meet daily.

MON.

(.186% 1

1 05 min,

Advis.Team

Break

Class 3

INN) min.

1.unch, 30 m.

Class 5

100 min.

TUES.

Class 2

105 min.

SSR

Break

Class 4

100 min.

Lunch, 30 m.

Class 6

100 min.

WED.

Class 1

105 min.

Advis.Team

Break

Class 3

1(K) min

1-unch, 30 m.

generalists can adapt day by day so
as to shift groups of students with-
out tracking, carry out special activi-
ties, and tailor what they teach to the

times of day in which kids learn best.

Not When, but How

But mist high schools are still wed-
ded to the -course" as a unit of

study, and so they organize their
days into configurations of courses
through which large numbers of
students must progress in an orderly

way to meet graduation require-
ments. (Central Park East Secondary

School in New York City, where a
comprehensive portfolio of student
work provides the evidence for
graduation, is a rare excepticm. Its
long-Nock schedule and others are
described in 1 k )1:Ac H, Vi)|. 5. No. 4.)

1-eaving that premise intact. many

schools interested in deepening
student eiigagement turil tlieir

3

Class 5

100 min.

THURS. FRI.

Class 2

105 min.

SSR

Break

Class 4

100 min.

Lunch, 3Om.

Class 6

100 min.

Class 1

105 min

Break

Class 3

100 min.

Lunch. 30 m.

Class 5

100 min.

Team Plng.

energies toward devising a course

schedule that gives more sustained
time blocks for each class.

In Broward County, Florida, ten
high schools voted to adopt a "four-
by-four" semester block schedule in
1995 after teachers, district adminis-

trators, and parents spent a year
investigating the alternatives. (See
sidebar, page 2.) Now, many teach-
ers at Fort Lauderdale High School
have "traded in their desks for

tables and started getting to know
their kids better," says Fran
Vandiver, the new principal there.
At least three-quarters of the teach-
ers from rescheduling schools
showed up at voluntary summer

workshops on teaching strategies for
longer blocks. And many faculties,
like Vandiver's, are continuing their
exploration of new techniques in
regular workshops and study groups
scheduled into the school day.
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Trimester schedule with four long blocks daily.
Evergreen High School in Vancouver, Washington has three 12-week terms
with four courses each, meeting 80 minutes a day, with 50 minutes for lunch,
activities, and help. Teachers teach three classes a tenn and have one 80-
minute prep daily. Class size increased by about two students per classi
teachers see no more than 90 kids a term. Previously full-year courses now run

two terms, not always consecutively unless they have highly sequential

content like foreign language or higher math. Some teachers c(imbine subject

areas (world history and literatum, biology and fitness, contemporary world
problems and Spanish) or team-teach to keep the same students all year long.

"Both the tudent% and the

leac hers like the· 9(j-minuti: blcx·ki,"

%aye l'at ('iabotti, the dj strict'%
liritial Schix,1 coordinator. She

offers,1 '.heaf of exampic,4 tailorc·d to
thi. v ht,dil ks„f ever-yone fn im an
Adv,incec| f '1.1(·(Inent 311:dent with

p,xtr.1 11,u4ic cours:5 1,1 a vocational

student i,ircilitd in algebra and
Junior 14(YIC. Students take twt)

"light-homework" and two "heavy-
hoinewi irk" hilbjects ('ach semester.
And Ilk,11611 [lu fystrm could mean
th,31 ai ·.ttident inay go, for example,
more [han a year between the end of
I>ne niath courst'and the brginning
i,f the next, advocates argue that ith

dipth and flexibility make up for it.
"A gixid hchedule con help

address existing problems such as
the very high failure rate in ninth-

grade alrgebra," i.ny'4 Robert I.ynn
Canady, a University nf Virginia
profeisor whose 1994 hook, Block

Sdwth,/ing, strcingly influenced
Brc,ward ('cninty's le,idership "Yciti
ran'tixper[ all kids to reach the

Nami point at the same time. But if
yoti build extended learning time
into yours,chedule•,soinc, can finish
Algebra 1 in the first semester long
block; stime call gl) ovcr for (me or
twoquarler,s; and somecam even

taki two years of algebra in (ine."
InMlitutionalizing ways that students
can succeed at challenging work at
liwir own pace, Canady argue., will
alsi, ri·iltice iliscipline, attrndarce,

,md motivation problems.
Even more imlicirt. 1,1, lir gys,

schotils nred locre,ile ways th,it
te,whers i·.m Sprnd tinic witli :,tu-
dc·iii, oi,/:i,/t· the long class block.'7
m,,ili it out of a tough childlitiod

HORACE

becalihe three or four t<·achers took

extri time with me," he declare>.

"WE·'ve got to build that in to the
i,chedule for kids who don't have

the,upport Vetem at home. instead
tif talking.ih(ntt unmotivated kids,
wr hould kerp coaching them until
they ucrred, and reward them as
they move in the right direction."

"( :c>ing to the long block is not
an c jbjective in itself," emphasizes

juM'ph Carroll, the author of thic
"Copernican Plan" for long-block
scheduling. (Sce examples, page 6.)
"My purpcrie is to allow a more man-
ageable work load for both teachers
and students, so as to strengthen the

relaticmship between theni." In a
Copernican schedule, a teacher might

teach two cir three long classes daily
and a student might take three com-

plete murses each semester. "Add
tlic,heiiuinbers tc,Actlier-say, two

pim thnz-and you get what 1 call
the Copernican factor," Carroll says.
"The [c,wer it is, the better. In the con-

ventional high Mchool's six-period
day, the factrir ih eleven-five for the
teachers plus six for the kids."

Even though teachers and stu-

dents change courses in midyear,

4

Carroll says, the quality of what goes
on in class can improve in a long
block tc, compensate. In the average
53-minuteclass, a 1954 studrby E. H.
Seifert and J. J· Beck has shown,
instructional activities average only·
28 minutes, with "transition activi-
ties" like roll call and homework

assignment taking up the rest.
Shorter class periods also in\·ite

teachers to c(incentrateon recall and

recognition of facts, which :Neather
the test of time poorly, according to
that research. (In a typical course, a
1993 study by G B. Semb, J. A. Ellis,
and J. Araujo showed, 30 percent of
the teacher's time is spent reviewing
material that should alreadv have

been mastered.) When they have
more time to carry' a lesson through
its ideal stages-first introducing
material, then coaching students to
apply and synthesize their under-
standings, the likelihood that
students will retain knowledge goes
up substantially.

In any case, students who
remember 85 percent <,f what they
learned four months after a course

retain 80 percent after eleven months,
studies conducted for Carroll by the
Harvard Graduate School of Educa-

tion have shown. If teaching methods
focus on understanding material, not
just regurgitating it, the issue of
retention can be addressed.

Teachers of mathematics and

foreign language lypically worry that
their material requires more contin-
uous time than long blocks in alter-
natitig seniesters supply. Moreover,
cautions John Backes, a University
of North Dakota professor who sits

Six-period day on Monday and Friday and four 80-minute blocks on
Tuesday through Thursday. Classes meet four days out of every five.
At Fairdale High School in Jefferson County, Kentucky, teachers see 811 their
students every Monday and Friday, during which they buoduce a"Li review
the work they will do during longer blocks on two out of the three midweek
days. The schedule supports a schoolwide emphasis on using "open-ended
questions," Socratic seminars, simulations, and cooperative learning tech-
niques. Teachers have an 80-minute planning block twice during each week
and a 50-minute planning period Monday and Friday. In addition, a 25-minute
advisory period called Teacher Guided Assistance (TGA) meets daily.
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8-day rotational schedule alternating long-block days and short-block days.
Croton-Harmon High School in Croton-on-Hudson, New York adopted this schedule as a first move toward
longer blocks, to give teachers and students time to practice the skills and strategies of teaching and learning
in longer periods. Each cycle accommodates a session of the Student-Faculty Congress, one advisory group
meeting, a daily 35-minute "helping period," and a daily 40- or 45-minute lunch period.

PIC'·I 56

4

on his regicin'% accreditation bc,ard,
"Moving from a year-long 50-minute
daily cciurse t<, a semc«,ter-l(,ng 90-
minute da ily course reduces student
contact time by anywhere from nine
to thirteen percent, depending on the
school calendar." Some +chools inten-

tionally keep students from acceler-
ating math studies, Backes chargei,
%0 a, to protect elective courses that
cou Id otherwj,(. be squeezed out ,%
itate requirrment•, increase for core
academic subjects.

But rhc)(,1, that put student
learning fint can come up with
imaginativr way„ to addriss the
w·m,·ster-long "gaps" in this kind of
hlork ·heduling. An intensive
M·mi'sti·r entirely drvoted to foreign
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language %tudy, Canady suggests,
could result in far more fluency than
conventional course sequences. (See
example, page 2.) Evergreen High
School fschedule, page 4) teaches a
social studies course in contempo-
rary world problems entirely in
Spanish. (Every student who took it
last year scored Son the Advanced

Placement Spanish test.) Math
courses can be accelerated or

extended to adapt to students' needs;
independent research projects can
ask students to app]y concepts from
a previous course; science and math

can dove'tail to create a spiral of
integrated learning

Altering the school calendar
it•,('If can pri,ve an()ther potent way

4 1

9:41-111)1
2

1[ 1: 1 PING

6

5

1,1{R [OD

7

6

5

5

8

2

3

to give more time to learning. Many
schools create shorter instructional

terms to balance out long ones-75
days followed by 15, then 75 and 15
again, for instance. The mterim
terms can be used for remediation or

enrichment, field experiences or
intensive projects; and teachers can
rotate through them for sustained
periods of professional development.

Time for Teachers

In fact, without regularly scheduled
time for teachers to improve their
own practice, all the long blocks in
the world won't change a thing for
students. Learning new teaching
strategies and continuously reflect-
ing on and improving them takes a

Day F

4

Day G

3

8:13-9:25

1

9:30-10:40

7

Lunch

12:00-

12:45

Everyone

5

12:50-2:00

Student-

Faculty
Congress

Day H

4

8:13-9:25

2

9:30-10:40

8

Lunch

12:00-

12:45

Everyone

Seminars

12:50-1:24

6

1:29-2:39
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Three classes per semester, two semesters a year.
Several Coalition high schools use some variation of this schedule,
(which resembles a "Copernican schedule") with three 95- to 100-
minute blocks each day in two semesters. An additional 50- to 57-
minute block is used for teacher planning or elective courses.

Robison High School, Chicago. Three subjects per semester; three 100-minute
cia%es a day, plus lunch. Teachers get half-hour morning prep period plus 50-
minutes daily planning. Teachers can teach three classes one semester and two
the next, or two plus a shared class with whomever they choose each term.
Students take math and English for 100 minutes daily every term for two
year„ ideally completing all requirements in those fields by the end of tenth
grade; they fit four years worth of required cience as well as social studies
(integrated with the arts) and electives into four years of long blocks.

Mt. Everett Regional High School, Sheffield, Massachusetts. Three 99-minute
bltxks daily, with a short 57-minute "interest course" (recently available for
credit). Students take six courses a year plus short interest courses. Teachers
have three 99-minute blocks plus 57 minutes prep daily during one semester;
thi, other hemester they teach two 99-minute blocks and a 57-minute "interest
c,nursi" plus a 99-minute prep. Except for a new ninth-grade team, no com-
mcin planning is scheduled.

Caledonia (MI) High School. Three 95-minute periods daily per semester,
plus one 55-minute period, a 15-minute nutrition break for a 11, and a 30-minute
lunch. An interim four-day "interdisciplinary learning experience" durjng sec-
und semester (February 28-March 3) may include expeditions, service learning,
catch-lip, or senior exhibition preparatkin. American Studies meets with
linglihh Ilall year with a team of teachers (English. mu!.ic. two history teachers.
one of whom coaches technology); World Stud jes for tenth graders meets for
two 95-mjnule perk,ds daily in une semester witli a fc)ur-teacher team.

M·ric,114 commitment of time. (Ser

i,{charat right.)

1.yin Onady urgrs hchoots not
tti lengthrii cla>,5 pericids willic,ut a
minimum cif fivi' (ind preferably
li·n) clay; nf workshops preparing
teachers in nic,prrative lorning,
Qicratic seminars, and other tech-

niques that work well iii long blocks.
Fi;,chers particularly n('('ll to work
with other teachers in their field

wht, have hcr·n successful in longer
cbsses, he says; and time to work
,cross dixiplinary boundaries is
also v.ituable. 1.cing blocks Can be
fert i le ground for teachers working
with heterogenecizis groups, if they
havt. tht. timeto learn and practice
Ell'M' ?itt'.11('giri.

Se|williling common teacher
timi· into thi·sch(,4,1 Lic,y ,Ilsi) c:41,ib-

lihhes a cultillr nf pi-BOR iii.11
diri'lopment. The N,,tion,11 1{duci-
l icili C 9 1111111issii,n 5111 |'imr ,ind

Ir,iniing Calls lin stril·ts ki m,ike

11()RACE

this a priority in collectivebargain-
ing-not by sending students home
rarly, but by extending the contract
year, lengthening the day, or using a
cadre of full-time, well-prepared
substitule teachers.

Canady also suggests a slew of

6

possible formats tor conhgunng
schedules so teachers get regular
time together. (See examples, page
7.) In some scenarios, teachers could
schedule a half-dav or full dav of

team planning at frequent intervals
while other colleagues meet with a
class for special projects that require
unusually long hours. In others,
w,me teachers are freed for five to

fifteen days during mini-terms in
which others teach intensive short

cou rses.

Which teachers are freed by the
schedule to work together also
reflects the goals and priorities of a
school. Some teachers meet in

grade-level teams; others as a cross-
grade group; others in disciplinary
or cross-disciplinary groups; others
as a whole. Michigan's Grass Lake
district starts school two hours late

every Wednesday morning so that
all grade levels from kindergarten
through twelfth grade can work
together. At California's Piner High
School, students spend a full morn-
ing each week in community service
learning projects, while the staff
works together.

"In-service is the real key to
making longer class periods work,"
says principal Jan Reeder of Gig
Harbor High School, near Tacoma,
Washington. (See schedule, page 3.)
"We did a full college-level course in
cooperative learning, starting before
school opened and continuing
through the first part of the year.

How Much Time Do Teachers Need?

• In a recent survey of 178 principals in urban high schools undertaking
major change efforts, lack of time, energy, and money were identified as the
key implementation problems. On average, teachers devoted 70 days of time
to implementing a project, while "the more successful schools used 50 days a
year of external assistance for training, coaching, and capacity building."

•The staff of the Effective Schools Network reports that it takes 10 to 20
teacher days per month tc, develop and implement improvement plans.

• To learn a "moderately difficult teaching strategy could require that teach-
ers receive 20 to 30 hours of instruction in its theory, 15 to 20 classroom
demonstrations, and 10 to 15 coaching sessions before mastering the tech-
nique and incorporating it into routine classroom practice."

SOURCE: Purnell and Hill, Time»r Reforin (1992)
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Then we used all our in-service time·

to work on instructional strategies
that help in the long block"

"Eight weeks into our new'
schedule we had a ftillow-up wcirk-
shop for teachers that we conducted
as an 80-minute block, modeling
techniques we could use right
away; says teacher Jackie Powell at
Fairdale i figh Sch(x,1 in Jeffers<in
Gunty, Kentucky. "We survey
teachers on what else they need-
maybe a claercx,m management
work,ihop-to le ,uccer,ful in long
hkx ks." 14,51 year Fairdal<: set ith
fix·u,on optin-ended que·sticins, a
priority in Kentucky's new perfor-
manir asvissments. "rhey require
extra time to teach well in c],1%5,"

l'tiwell gys. "You can tell thal long
14(,cks havc·aireadyn,ntriblited to
mori depth in ourcurricultim."

It''i all too easy to bury oneself
in the details of the schedule and

fc,rget the kids them*lves. Jf we

think hard about how they learn best,
we must cc,nfnint s<,me una,mfort-

able truths. The clock does not direct

or control learning, nor do the
artificial cycles of terms and tests and
report cards. In fact, sometimes thos,e
things--all integral tc, the very idea
(}f a school schedule--often interrupt
and impede the way kids kam.

"The simpler a high school
ichedule js. the better," asserts Ted

Sizer. "Just bc·cause it'% so complex, it
must be wilved as a matter between

particular teachers and particular
kidk Why not create a few king
blocks, then keep all decisions about
the 'bells and whistles' as close to

the kid•, as p{,ssible? If I'm teaching

Extended teacher planning blocks
in a4x4 semester; half day on a +day cycle.
77'achers with Block 4 assigned for planning have no free
block on Day 1, but have 1 half-day free on Day 4. This
works best if no extra duties are assigned during lunch, at
least on Day I (Reprinted from R. L Canady, Block
Scin'diding, with permission)

Block I

90 min

81(Rk 2

tjll mA

Block 3

00 111111.

Block,1

41() n))11

11()KACI'

1)ay 1 IDay 2 1)ay 3 !)ay 4

(OUrse

C'ourhe

('0"rhe

2

('(iurse

2

1. UN C H

C./)11/hl'

9

C'(>l,1-5.'

3

CIr,ie

3

Course

4

C'(iurse

3

il}unic

3

Course

4

C 'l,11 rse

Course

4

Course

4

Ciurse

I

(.init·St'

9

7

history and some students need to

go to band, I would just keeping on
doing something special in class
with the kids who don'tgo."

To create such conditions,

schools might have to undergo a
fundamental attitude shift. A learn-

eis individual needs would matter

more than the orderly processing of
groups. The emotional itivestment
of students in their work would

matter more than what time they
start and stop it, or where they
carried it out. We would think of

learning as conhnuous and connect-
ed, not delineated by bells, course
boundaries, or exam dates. And

everyone in a school community
would be doing it all the time.

The essential question, then:
What would the schedule look like

in a school like this? J

Extended teacher planning blocks
in a4x4 semester; full day on a 4-day cycle.
This schedule not only gives teachers a full day for
professional development, but allows one class a full day
to pursue projects, field trips, and other activities that
require longer time periods. (Reprinted from R. L.
Canady, Block Scheduling, with permission.)

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri.

Block Course Course Course Course I Course
1 1 1 2 3 4

Block

2

Block

3

1)kick

4

Course COUme Course Course Course
2 1 2 3 4

LUNCH

Course Course , Course I Course Course
3 1 2 3 4

C<vurse COUrSe Course Course Course
4 1 2 3 4
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